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GATSBY ON THE RIVIERA
F. Scott Fitzgerald arrived in Nice in 1924, looking for a quiet, restful place to finish his novel, The Great Gatsby. The raucous high-life he
and Zelda enjoyed in New York was not only a distraction, it had left him nearly broke. So they came to the French Riviera, where they
could live cheaply and in style. But quiet and restful it was not, nor could it be anywhere the Fitzgeralds went. They rented a villa in St.
Raphael, and while Scott finished his novel Zelda had an affair with a French officer she met on the beach. At a restaurant in St. Paul de
Vence Zelda threw herself down a flight of stairs after Scott flirted with Isadora Duncan. In Cap d’Antibes the Fitzgeralds became friends
with Gerald and Sara Murphy (the models for Dick
and Nicole Driver in Tender is the Night), American
expats who gave celebrity-studded parties at their
seaside villa. And after Hemingway joined them, the
drama and alcohol-fueled rowdiness became epic.
Just like home.
In 1929 the Fitzgeralds were at the Hotel Beau
Rivage in Nice, where Scott wrote short stories and
Zelda took ballet lessons. Once they dined on a
terrace at the Ruhl Plage; Zelda recalled the evening
as magical. Scott recalled those Riviera years as the
happiest of his life. Then the stock market crashed in
America, and they had to go home for good.

POETRY IN STONE
Winemaking has long been the principal industry of the Douro
Valley because the harsh climate and soil are inhospitable to
most other kinds of farming. Centuries of viniculture have
turned the mountains along the river into a mesmerizing
landscape of stepped pyramids, which writer Miguel Torga
called “a geological poem,” sculpted by layer upon layer of
stone terraces called socalcos, But such poetry comes with
a cost. In the 19th century, vine-eating phylloxéra rampaged
through the valley and nearly wiped out the wine industry. A
visitor from England compared the devastation to the Irish
potato famine, as the scourge brought starvation and ruin. It
took decades for the quintas to recover, and thousands of
migrant workers from Galicia to replant the vineyards, rebuild
the ancient socalcos, and build new ones, a project whose
scale and expense would be impossible today.
Most quintas don’t build socalcos anymore; they sculpt platforms called patamares out of the soil with bulldozers instead. But
nothing inhibits erosion of the granular soil like stone walls; and the socalcos are central to the reason UNESCO has designated the
Douro Valley a World Heritage site, declaring its breathtaking landscape an expression of its people’s determination and creative
genius, “a collective work of art.”

LA SCALA
The glorious La Scala operahouse was the masterpiece of architect Giuseppe
Piermarini. When it opened in 1778 it was the cultural jewel of Milan, and a hub
of social activity and amusement. There was a casino in the foyer. In the orchestra section groundlings stood and mingled. The well-to-do owned boxes that
they furnished as they liked, sometimes with mirrors so they could watch the
show while socializing and playing cards. Novelist Mary Shelley, who attended a
performance in 1840, complained that the cacophony of “gamblers, horsetraders, and stockjobbers” in the foyer made it impossible to enjoy the singing. But
in fact Piermarini had engineered the acoustics of the house so well that voices
onstage could be heard clearly in the highest gallery, the loggione, which has
been the bane of singers at La Scala ever since.
The lofty cheap seats are traditionally where opera afficionados known as

loggionisti congregate, and they are merciless and vocal critics, which is why
La Scala is notorious as an opera star’s “baptism by fire.” They have booed
Pavarotti, Domingo, and Fleming; they have thrown radishes at Maria Callas,
and turnips at Renata Scotto. They abused Roberto Alagna so much in 2006,
he saluted them, left the stage, and never came back. Loggionisti listen intently
for a mistake or a missed note, and many bring the opera scores along for reference. To be fair, they will also roar their approval if a
singer impresses them. And anyway La Scala is not the toughest house in Italy. That honor belongs to San Carlo in Naples, where
Caruso was booed in 1901.
.

KEUKENHOF
In the 15th century, Keukenhof belonged to Jacoba van Beieren, the young duchess
of Bavaria, daughter of William, Count of Zeeland, Holland, and Hainault. It was called
Keukenhof (the Kitchen) because that was where the family caught game for their table
and Jacoba kept an herb garden.
In 1417 Jacoba was 16 years old and already a widow. Her father William died the
same year and left her Zeeland, Holland, and Hainault, but William’s brother usurped
her inheritance. With no man to stand up for her, she married her cousin Jan, the
Duke of Bravant, and went to war against her uncle. Jan won back the counties but
mortgaged them back to the villainous uncle, so Jacoba dissolved the marriage and
fled to England where she married Humphrey, brother of Henry V, and came back
with an army to wage war on her ex-husband. Then Humphrey abandoned Jacoba
at the siege of Mons and fled back to England with one of her ladies in waiting. Philip
of Burgundy threw her in prison, but she escaped to marry again, this time to Francis
of Zuillen, and went to war against Burgundy. She lost again. By the time she died at
age 35, Jacoba had been married four times, challenged kings, the pope, and the Holy
Emperor, and cut a swath of civil wars across the Lowlands. She always had to rely on
unreliable men, but Jacoba van Beieren refused to spend her life in the Kitchen.

